
2024 RAFT TIGER VANS CONVERSION

We build solely on the Mercedes Sprinter short wheel base hightop van, 2007 through the 
current model year. By far the most popular and reliable van in vanlife. We can build on a 
customer provided van but we prefer to source the base vehicle ourselves. This allows us 
to take care of every step of the process for our customers.

Mercedes Sprinter Specs
2007-2024 Model Year
0-100k miles depending on customer's preferences
Diesel turbo engine or 4-cylinder gas on some select newer models
17-23mpg depending on model
Backup Camera

Exterior Specs
LED lightbar
Vantech Rear access ladder
Fiamma F45S awning
Outdoor LED lighting at sliding door and rear cargo doors
VWD opening windows throughout

Sliding door
Behind driver door
Both cargo doors
Slider windows in capsules

Dual Maxxair 10-speed reversible roof vents with rain protection
400W Renogy flat flexible solar panels

Interior Specs
Interior dimmable LED lighting
Havelock wool insulation
Shelving above cab
Shelving along driver side
2000W Espar S2 diesel heater
Outdoor shower
4 gallon Bosch hot water heater
30 gallon fresh water tank
10 gallon grey water tank
Electric water pump with pressure tank
Garage storage below removeable bed
Couch convertible to guest bed
Bodega 12V compressor 1.8 cu ft fridge/freezer
Raft Tiger Composting toilet
Dual induction stove top
Deep Sink
Water purifier
Faucet with extractable head
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Butcherblock countertop
Microwave under sink
Hardwood laminate flooring
Van Essential Insulated window covers throughout
CO detector
Smoke detector

Electrical Specs
Renogy 500Ah deep cycle lithium battery with low temperature protection
Renogy 60W DC-DC charger
Renogy 3000W inverter/charger with remote startup
Renogy 40W Rover Elite solar controller
USB outlets at head of bed
120V outlets throughout

Optional Equipment (not limited to):
Side steps or running boards
Rear cargo hitch
Rear door exterior storage system
Under bed slide out storage system
Rooftop air conditioner, off grid capable
Custom flooring and interior finishes
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